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MANY MEN-FEW JOBS 

White-collar jobs" are scarce 
this summer on the campus, but if 
a student wishes to earn his board 
"by the sweat of his brow" there 
is plenty of work available for 
him. Miss Della Grizel, secretary 
to the dean of men, who has 
charge of the work of connecting 
the man with the job, reports that 
she is unable to supply the de
mand for this kind of work. On 
the contrary she is receiving in
quiries from students for office 
work. And yet one notes on the 
health bulletin board that copious 
perspiration is very good for the 
health. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 

EXTENDS WELCOME 

James E. Stl'onks 

BIGGER THAN EVER 

Registration figures given out 
last night show that nearly fifty 
per cent more summer session stu
dents have matriculated so far than 
at the corresponding day last year. 
The registration dead line has not 
yet been set, but H. C. Dorcas, Uni
verllity registrar, urges all stu
dents to complete their registra
tion at once. Last night's figures 
for the first four days of the regis
tration were: Total 1117, graduate 
coll4lle 368, total yesterday 146. 

NUMBER 3 

NEW CHEMISTRY 
BUILDING TO BE 

£REefED SOON 
Will Be Located North of the 

Dental Building Facing 

Capitol Street 

WILL COST ABOUT $400,000 

Part of Building Will Be Ready 

for Occupancy a Year 

From September 

MEN PLAN FOR 
DINNER MONDAY 

Talking to a University professor 
yesterday I asked him, "Now that 
your vacation has begun, where will 
you spend your summer." He prompt
ly replied, "Iowa City." 

CONFERENCE ON 
REUGION BEGINS Ground wilJ be broken about Aug

ust 1 for a new chemistry building 
facing on Capitol street north of the 

Many Univeraity of Iowa Pro- dental building. Plans have already 

feaaor to Speak on been drawn and $400,000 appropriat-

Party for Univeraity Men Will 

Be at City Park 

Monday 

Because af its spacious cool park, 
because of the river, because af the 
University spirit, because of. the 
winding country roads around it, be
cause of the beautiful shaded avenues, 
and because of the cordial spirit of 
the people, Iowa City will be a pleas
ant place for you in which to spend 

Program ed, enough to complete about one 
third of the proposed structure. The 

This is for men only. The large 

Summer session students are invit- building hu been designed in units, 
ed to attended the religious confer- which can be added singly from time 
ence which opens to-day at 9 a. m. in to time. Ultimately it will cover the 
room 221 A of the liberal arts build- entire block bounded by Capitol, 
ing. 

idea is a banquet for all men in the your summer. 
The Iowa City Commercial club wel- Speakers for the conference include University, including graduate stu- h 

comes you to Iowa City and will be Pres. Clarence A. Barbour, of t e 
dents, undergraduate students, and R h t Th 1 . I S mI' R can be tak n a glad to serve you. oc es er eo Oglca e nary, 0-
members of the faculty, for the pur- JAMES E. STRONKS, President. chester, N. Y., Dean George F. Kay 
po of having the time of their more of the college of liberal arts, Prof. 
or less, as the case may be, young Charles H. Weller, director of sum-nted by no more than two or 
Young lives. The big night will be MEN'S GYMNASIUM HAS mer session, Prof. Orie E. Klingaman, m n. Not many of them have 
Monday at 6:30. Reichardt's pavll- MANY ATTRACTIONS director of the extension division, nt r d m n in more than a few 
lion at City Park west of the North Prof. Charles G. Nutting, head of the 

vtnt ,whil lOme of thos that have end bride-e, has been choaen for the FOR SUMMER SESSION 1ST department of Zoology, Dr. Bird T. 
ent nl n in ry v nt do not f h th 'tt all Baldwin, director of the child welfare 
illt nd to nd anytbin ' like a com- ~;;:: ~at:" at e comml ee c s E. G. Schroeder, director of physi- research station, Edwin D. Starbuck, 
pI t m. 10 a has mad an uuus- "If a good time was ever had by all, cal education, predicis that the en- professor of philosophy, Forest C. En
ually la of ntri ,but no more this will be it," said M. C. Del Manzo, ro\lment in his department will be sign, professor ·of education, Thomas 
than tour of tb m n ntered will act- chairman of the committee. "The en- larger than at any previous summer J. Kirby, professor of education, and 
uIUy com t. Other colle s are tertainment part of the program will sell8ion, although exaet figures are Clarence C. Case, associate professor 
doubt) in tb am aituation. consist of music, on or two seriou~ not yet obtainable. "It is difficult to of sociology. 

Four coli , how v r, bave nter- speeches, and a lot of all80rted kinds state the exact reason for the large The purpose of the conference is 
eel nou h m n to indiut that they of fun." enrollment, but it is probably due to to gather the religious workers of the 
at In ndin to mak a . rious at- Five hundred can be accommodated the superior facilities available coup- state together in order to discuss their 
tempt to win th m t. Illinois, Ne- at the pavilion, and the committee is led with an appreci~tion of proper problems from all the different angles 
bra ka, No r Dame and Wisconsin hoping for that many diners. The physical developmenV' said Mr. possible, to attack the new problems 
ar al1 II rep nted. The winner custom of having an all University Schroeder. in the field of religious workers, to 
of tb m t I almo t c rtaln to be one men's dinner during the summer sea- The attractive featurell in this de- help them get new view points, and 
of th unl .itt. The dnt two .ion ha. been in operation for the last partment are courses in boxing, to afford them inspiration in their 
will 0 into th m t .. winners, IIli- three or four years. wrestling, football, baseball, track, work. 
nol. from th W Item conference and Tickets for tbe dinner will be on medical gymnastics and elementary President Walter A. Jessup expected 
N bra ka from tb MllIOuri Valley. ale to-day and may be obtained from gymnastics. Credit toward a Bache- to open the conference with an ad
Notre Dam and WI8COnllin bave members of the committee or at room lor of Arts degree is given for the dres of welcome but has been called 
.tron t am. that ar likely to hold 219 in the liberal artll building. Other work. out of the city. The speaKer who will 
their pOin w 11 in Itrone meets. Jl- membere besides Pel Manzo already One attraction of the men's gynas- take his place has not yet been an
liDoI , on th oth r hand, if It wins at on the committee which will probably lum which appeals to the 8UDlDler stu- nounced. The Second speaker is 
Ill, mu t win by piJIne up point. on be Incrased to-day are Prof. Forest C. dent is the tennill courts which are Clarence C. Case, who will give the 
tb1rda, fourtb, and fifthe, a taek Enelen, Norman Rlngstrorfl, A. C. open to all registered students from first of a series of three lectures on 
that I not , y In a m al fast.. Lemon, and C. E. Day. The price of daylight until dark. There are seven "Religion and Social Progress." Pro-
tb on tomorrow proml I to be. the tickets II 'I. courts alwaYIl well rolled, marked and fessor Case will be followed by Dean 

Iowa 111 probably be repreMnted with nets arranged. Tennll tourna- George F. Kay who will give the first 
by four m n, WIl n in tb dubea, mente will be staged later providing of his seriell of three lectures ori 
Crawford In th hurdl ,Hoffman In BAR EXA.S ARE NEXT WEEK there are enough entries. "Modern Science and Religion." 
b During the hot weather the I!wim- The first lecture of the afternoon 

t hi h jump, and later In the . i I . b bl I wI'11 be gl'ven by Pres. Clarence A-. I h I I fall Twenty-RIVe ]o1l'a Graduatee Will Take m ng poo IS pro a y more popu ar !_ ot II g t what po nt. to State Bar Enmillations even than the tennis court. It is a Barbour at 2 p. m. He has not an-
\lie Id Gold. Th Ir hanc II are at white tiled pool, 60 feet long and 30 nounced yet which of his lectures he 
leaa, fair, perhap a IIttl more than Twenty-five of the thirty-five men feet wide filJed with fresh filtered wiJI give at that time. Friday even-

Market, Madison and Bloomington 
streets. 

The new building will be of brick, 
in an architectural style which will 
harmonize with that af the dental 
building beside it. From the main 
unit on Capitol stret other units will 
extend in the form of wings along the 
side streets. Each unit will be fifty
seven feet wide, with ample space be
tween them for lighting. 

The department of chemistry ex
pects that the first part of the new 
building will be ready for use a year 
from September. This first part will 
include lecture-rooms and class-rooms, 
and two units of laboratories. 

The plans provide for two lecture
rooms, a large one seating about 400 
and another of about half that capa
city. When the building is completed 
it will contain special laboratories 
for each af the eight aivisions of the 
chemistry department, with numerous 
recitation ana quiz rooms, and offices 
and research rooms distributed 
throughout the building. 

About 2000 students were register
ed for work in chemistry during the 
University year just completed. This 
was a far greater number than the 
old chemistry building and equipment 
could provide for. Work in chemilltry 
had to be scattered through aix build
ings, wherever any of the depart
ments had Ilpace to spare. 

During the present Ilummer seaaion 
only the main building is open for 
chemistry work, but the increased 
registration in the fall will again ne
CBll8itate the use of various annexes. 
About 400 students will be housed in 
the old cook shop or Annex No.2. 

TWO NEW INSTRUCTORS 

IN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
fair. It hardly !tIa probabl that who are to take the state bar exam in- water which is always kept at a low ing at 8 p. m. Prof. Charles H. Wel
with ftv pIa eountln, WlllOn can- aUon here June 20 to 22, are gradu- temperature. Swim mine exhibitions IeI' will open the meeting with an ad
not g t Ithln tb acorin. H will ates of the University college of law. and tournaments will be staged later dress on the "Ministry of Art." Prea. 
m tron om petition of couree, Iowa student. who win take the ex- in the season. Barbour will be the Ilecond speaker Definite arrangements have been 
but not DlU h .tronrer than he haa aminatlon are: Milton A. Craig, The men's gymnasium II open to all at the evening session. made for two new instructors on the 
alrudy m t . Paulu of Grlnnen w\l1 Glenn B. Beers, John E. Behnke, men registered in the University, Pres. Clarence A. Barbour, the faculty of the school of music. They 
be th r ; at 1 t he II ntered. He George H. Clark, James P. Degnan, Gymnaaium cards can be secured from principal speaker af the conference, are Walter Leon, teacher of voice, and 
i th one man in th W It who at Iyde H. Doolittle, Clarence E. Ham- the secretary's office. After receiv- is a graduate of the Rochellter Theo- Frank Kendrie, teacher of stringed 

n ha tb call on WlllOn. Deer- i1ton, Consuelo Hanna, George A. ing the eards they must be presented logical Seminary and was pastor of instruments. 
iar of N bra ka, ho won at the Heald, George F. Hoffman, Robert at the physical director's office, where the Lake Avenue Baptist church of Mr. Leon comes with a record of 
Dralt lay , ran no better in the H. Hots, Donald C. HutchllOn, Hnrold separate lockers in the oovmnasium that same city eighteen years follow- d .. "... seven years' training in Europe, an 
"t of the alOn that did WlllOn. L. Irwin, laf R. Larson, Weir M. will be assigned to each man. ing his graduation. He was for six _ experience as a teacher and singer in 
_n m n from th a bave good 1'8C- Murphy, Verne M. Myers, Harold H. years (1909-1915) associate secretary grand opera. He has studied with 
ord , but th y hay had a lon, trip Newcomb, Harold C. Nicol, Floyd E. JESSUP EXPECTS TO SPEND of the International Committee of Jean De Reske, David Bispham and 
and hay bad to It p In training for Pate, Peter H. PeterlOn, Edward P. NN Young Men's Christian Associations other famous teachers. Mr. Leon has 
~ It aft r th ir bl m ,a Rate, Cyril E. Saunders, Arthur W. VACATION IN MI ESOTA of North America. 
lone tim . Smitb, Clarene J. Theirston, and Since 1915 Doctor Barbour has taught for several years in this coun-

Cra ford I. not a fortunat a WIl- Loul, P. Tobin. Prealdent Walter A . .lalsup dell v- been the head of Rochester Theolo- try and in Canada, both as a tutor a1Id 
lion. H wlJI bay to m ThomplOn The other ten who are to take the ered the commencemen~ addred to gical Seminary. He is the author of as an instructor in colleges. 0' Dartmouth and Wright of N.br ... examination are student. 0' othllr the graduatlne class of the Rockford several religious books of note. In- Mr. Kendrein is a graduate of Har-
k. in addition to th men In the Con. eonerel of thll ltate. high school, Rockford, Ill., last night eluded in theee are: "The Bible in vard and Bowdoin. He was a pupil 
'-renee. The men ba •• .recordl tba& E. E. Lewll, formerly connected with the World Today," "Making Religion of Loeffler, Kraft, Eichhiem, and Bar-
llaalre them formld.bl In til lrtrtme. the edue.tlonal department of this in- Eftlcient," and "Service Song Book." laven. For the past four yean he 
-JDn of Not Dam. and Andenon Chester A. Philllpl, the new dean Itltutlon, il now luperintendent of Prelident Barbour il a thirty-third has been a teacher in the .conlena-
tf )flnn.lOta .re uppoHd to ha •• of the coli. of eommeree, I.ft y .. - the city IChooll at Rocklin!. degree lriuon and wal Grand Chap- tory of millie of Kansas Univerllity. 
~ luck tn the Conferene. The, terda, mornln, for his vacation. H. The latter part of July, Preaident lain of the Grand Lod,. of New York The student orchestra which he COD

.. unqueltlonabl, hard mill to beat, and htl famll, will drift throurh in JeAup .xpeeta to leave for hll an- from 1986-1907. ductecl thet'l has become noted 
tIIoq .. Crowford ftnllhed ahead of their ear to the .allt. Dean Phillipi nual vacation. It I. pro't':ble that he Dr. Charle. A. Brown head of the throughout that section of the coun-
tIMm. But JtIlOIIIn of WllCOllIIn wUI"ft fer ...,. later where he wlU lpend It at IOIH of till 1M. In YeDlvlnltJ School and an Iowa try. He teachel violin, viola, violin· 

, will 1Mb an utenatft It1IdJ of tb. MinnelOta. R. will be ron. durin, al . lilt b.. reeommended Doctor cello, and various branches of the-
(continued on ,... UanI) _nld .. COIMIlUon. theN. tb, area. part of Alp" B r very hlahl,. ory. » 
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GET THE IOWA SPIRIT 
A college education to-day has a 

value which can be measured in dol
lars and cents. There are other 
things, however, to be derived from 
college life which are as. vital to th:l 
student in his later life as the in
crease in his earning capacity. Col
lege associations, friendships, culture 
-the spirit which prompts one thous
and alumni to return to their alma 
mater from all ports of the United 
States-all of these are as vital to 
him, in fact too vital to be measured 
by money. 

Summer session students must en
ter into the spirit of Iowa. College 
activiteis are not apart from your 
own interests. The individual who 
succeeds in life Is usually the one who 
jumps into the middle of things and 
does his part in pushing them along. 
The summer sessionist can show his 
spirit by taking an active interest in 
the University, by attending the as
semblages of faculty and students, by 
attending the lectures, by paying his 
share in campaigns for funds, and 
lastly by boosting Iowa when he has 
taken up his occupation. 

Remember that your are now an 
integral part of the University. It 
js your duty to be loyal. 

"HEY THERE, MR. EDITOR I" 

Announcement i hereby made that 
there is no "closed season" around 
here on letters to the editor. Rumors 
to the effect that readers of the Daily 
Iowan could not address communica
tions to the coUege newspaper are 
false, emphatically ; such reports 
"are the bunk." 

If you want to start something, put 
down your ideas in a leter, send or 
bring it to this office, and it won't 
take long to learn of you can finish 
it. The columns of the Daily Iowan 
are open to the students of the sum
mer session. We are 80 generous to 
announce that you may "grind your 
axes" in this newspaper- providing 

you are clever enough to get away 
with it. 

The only limitation placed on letters 
to the edjtor is length. If one is con
cise one can say much. There is a 
certain psychology in briefness, too; 
people will read your stuff if it is 
short and snappy. 

Now for the deluge! 

AN INDOOR SPORT 
Human nature has always consid

ered it necessary to play out-of-doors 
in the summer time, shunning the in
door sports as something akin to 
·drudgery. Thav is a pretty good at
titude to take, too, but some persons 
'over work the out door proposition, 
we believe. 

You often hear one say, at the be
ginning of June, "I'm not going to 
open a book alI summer." Don't you 
feel sorry for that kind of a man or 
\voman? What a dull and stupid 
summer he or she is going to spend, 
'you say to yourself. But we are mor
alizing. 

Almost every summer session stu
dent has some time to devote to read
ing and for him we would suggest 
~he University library as a great in
door playground. Those of you who 
come from communities that are not 
blessed with large public libraries are 
passing up a fine opportunity if you 
do not take advantage of its shelves. 

The "best sellers" are there, besides 
the best in literature ; you can take 
your choice and there will be no 
charge. The University library should 
be as popular with students as the 
Iowa river. Give a cheer for the 
greatest indoor sport on the campus. 

THE ONION AND THE ELEPHANT 
The Egypthians worshipped every

thing from the elephant to the onion. 
We worship everything from the 
greenback to ostentatious mediocrity. 

The great men of the countl'y are 
Jack Dempsey, Dr. Frank Crane, Flo 
Zeigfeld, Harold Bell Wright, Irving 
Berlin, Al Jolson, Strangler Lewis, 
and Babe Ruth. Do we find anyone 
who knows and respects the foremost 
painter, sculptor, novelist, dramatists, 
essayist, critic, architect, historian, 
poet, musician, or composer? A rare 
few. 

We, in the hinterland, want to 
measure everything by the standard 
of the corn rows. If a writer has an 
outstanding personality we are unable 
to fully enjoy him. He doesn't satisfy 
us; that is to Bay he has gone beyond 
the particular boundaries of our per
sonality. Unfortunately few of u~ 
have the wholesome reBpect for worth 
that an understood irnorance breeds 

OUR 
GREJ\.T 

TEARING 
DOWN 

Offers You UnUlual Opportunity to Save on Your 

Summer Purcba.ea 

These hot daYf\ demand cool garments, 

t. such as Hose at 15c, 25c, S5e 
Shirts at 95c $1.27, $1.48 
Neckwear at S9c, 89c, $1.15 

Athletic Union Suits 77c to $1.S9 
Palm Beach Pants $5.85 to $7.95 

Palm Beach Suits $14.85 to $21.85 
Kool Kloth Suits $8.45 to $12.95 

in thinking persons. We feel superior 
to our superiors because we cannot 
recognize their superiority. 

From the Portland Oregonian 
comes this tidbit in regard to Knut 
Hamsun's "Hunger."--It is not a pret
ty, pure, love story .... It is rather a 
picture of salacious passion ....... . 
which no reputable American author 
surely would care to see in print, and 
with his name attached." We are a 
nation of individuals, yet we try to 
suppreBs all individuality that i, not 
true to type. 

100 DEGREES IN THE SHADE 
It is hard to find the "coolest spot 

in town" these perspiring days even 
with the help of the movie theaters 
whose managers claim that happy sit
uation exists in their cinema palaces. 
And even though they all can qualify 
under that condition, it would not be 
much help to the average summer ses
sion student. One cannot study very 
constructively at a picture show. 

Studying on the hottest days in 
summer is not the easiest task in the 

register before earching for a home. 
That eems simple enough. You re
ceive a long slip of white payp r with 
numerous spaces on It, where you 
tell all you are and ever expect to be. 
This is not only done once but ten Of 
twelve times. You are sent from one 
dean to another. Finally you arriv 
at the registrar's omc only to find 
that it closes promptly at 12 o'clock. 

This i di couraging, but you de
cide to be an optimi t, howev r, and 
go to lunch. Here your patience is d -
veloped again by waiting in line in 
an extremely hot room. You tiII 
have no roo m80 you d cide to find 
one. After much wandering around 
to find the addre ' which wer giv
en to you, a room i. tak n ju t to 
have some place to re t and find re
lief from the Bun's raYB. Now you r -
turn to the registrar's office. Aft r 
being sent back everal tim to fill in 
more spaces you go down the windinr 
stair, pay your matriculation fe and 
feel happier than you have felt all 
day. You have succeeded in becomlnC 
a student in the University of Iowa. 

We Don't Like 
To Brag 

But we're quite ure our 
undae are quite different 

from tho e of the "home 
town.' 

Drop in and try them. 

Brincess Candy 
Kitchen 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111' 

Qualit~ Counts 

world. One becomes languid these !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i 

Pure NEW Wool, 
Fine Tailoring 

In ure Clothe that 
days; those posses Bed of undying in
dustry and ambition find that it i. 
much easier to lie out on the campus 
than to "hit the books" in rooms that 
are stuffy despits electric fans. 

The only thing we can do on these 
humid afternoons is to grin and bear 
it. Either that or get up early in the 
morning. The mercury doesn't begin 
to ascend until the sun starts coming 
up. They both go up together. It 
you beat them up the morning, half 
your fight will be won. 

THEY'RE FAMOUS 
Summer e ion I prinkled· With 

Student WIlo Are Well Worth 
Knowing-Who i Next? 

The summer ession made a drive 
for college teachers as students this 
year. Among tho e present is Edwin 
G. Burrow of Buffalo, N. Y., who 
will teach journalism at the Univer
sity of Michigan next fall. Mr. Bur
rows is an experienced ne paper 
man and saw a year's service in 
France as a first lieutenant of infan
try attached to the Second French 
Army which won fame as the de
fender ot Verdun. 

Mr. Burrows has been reporter, 
copy reader, and special writer for 
the Spingfield Republican and the 
Boston Tanscript in Massachusetts, 
the Elizabeth Journal in New Jersey, 
the Every Evening in Wilmington, 
Del., the Washington POlt at the na
tional capital, and the Home Sector 
magazine, formerly publish d by the 
Butterick company of New York 
City. 

Beside a sturdy although Orne-
what abbreviatel, moustache and a 
pair of hell -rimmed spectacle worn 
only when l'e ding, Mr. Burrows may 
be recognized by hilS mellifluous t nor 
voic and !lart ot a nov I and short 
torie at the bottom of hi uit ca 

ONE OF THE THOUSAND 
OTHER LINE STANDERS 

TELLS HOW IT FEELS 

Ar you a new student? Are these 
experiences Bimllar to yours? 

You arrIve laden witb lunar and 
homeless. Aft.r waiting In Hne In 
th hot Interurban ,tation, you euc· 
ceed in checkin, your bars and etart 
out to find the University. You con. 
fer with the dean of women "nd re
ceive a long slip of white paper with 
street name. mean nothing to you, eo 
you obliging take any addre., riven. 
Deciding to save time, you plan to 

IlffiITiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiffiiiiillllllllllllllliffilillllllITl»liiiiiiiliiiITlfiIlIlIIlIll 

. At The 

Big Little Store 
212 WA8HINGTON 

WREN HARD LUCK B~J:AK8 A 

I&Ns-8BB 
I 

F·UI KS 
BlPBRT RBP AIRING 

Do Double Duty 
Pric I than PA sri M E "Mere R ady-Made " 

THEATRE PETERSON'S 
LAST TIME TODAY By City H 11 
ELAINE 1\\ 

HAMMERSTEIN -
-in-

"POOR DEAR 

University MARGARET KIRBY" 
By Kathleen Norri 

STAR, Author, tory Di-

Bookstore rector, Ca t and Production 
a11100 percent. A combina· 
tion unexcelled. You can't ff wron~ on an ELAINE , t1 c " r 

AMME STEIN picture. 
Al 0 2 reel comedy- Pathe LL TE.'T B AND 

Review 
PPLIE Admi ion I5·S0c 

Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
for t li The greate t Northern tory 

ever creened 
Jamet Oliver Curwoocl'. IO 

"ISOBEL" w or 
THE TRAIL'S END 

An allurin~ love tory of the 
great Nort we t with HOUle 
Petera and Jane Novak in 
the rno t remarkable tory of 
the N orthwe t ever filmed. 

Don't mi it! 
Al 0 Snub Pollard Com dy 

Pathe New 
Topic of the Day 

BrB R. II LRP PE .. CIL It' cool in th Pa tim 
Admi ion 15- Oc 

I " Ii - "" ,,,. " I 

" "'I', " I, 

You Summer 

Stuaents 
Why both r about nding hom a bundl by 

parcel po tT 

You can obtain comfort, t 1 and 1 n r 

wear from our laundry ervi . 

W us oft water e clu iv ly. 

New Process Laundry 
Phon 294 
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MANY COLLEGE ENTERED 
IN NATIONAL MEET 

Altogether then, in view of the 
ability of the men entered, it is hard
ly wise for Iowa supporters to hope 

(continued from page one) for more than five or six points in the 
the winner in the "Big Ten" meet, big meet. Possibly even that is too 
Wright of Nebra ka, and Thompson much. Of course, if some of the 
of Dartmouth will all finish ahead of promised stars should fail to appear 
the Iowa man, barring unusual luck. or if some team should be off form, 
This leaves rawford a poulble almost anything might happen. But 
fourth or fifth. points won in this fashion are of lit-

Hoffman will be up against much tie satisfaction. 
the ame crowd that he met In the It may be of interest to list the col
"Big Ten." Murphy of Notre Dame leges, the names of which have ap
and Alb rt and 0 born of Illinois peared in the partial list of entries. 
seem to be better m n that the Iowa They include Ames, Amherst, Baylor, 
captain- lect. He, like Crawford, has Bates, Butler, Carnegie, Carrol, Cen
a chance for fourth or fifth, probably ter, Chicago, Coe, Cornell College, 
a someWhat bett r chance than tbat Dartmouth, .DePaul, De Pauw, Drake, 
of Crawford. Both men will have to Franklin, George Tech., Grinnell, li
do the be t there is in them to get linois, Iowa, Kalamazoo CoHege, Kal
any pointe, and both man may do bet- amazoo Normal, Kansas Agricultural 
ter than they have done and still faU College, Kansas University, Lake 
to plac . Forest, Lewis Institute, Michigan Ag-

Hampshire 1, New York I, South Da
kota 1. 

It is not certain, of course, how 
many of these Iowa colleges will real
ly send teams. It is to be hoped that 
all of them will. Paula of GrinneIJ, 

WILL GIVE RECITAL 
On Friday, June 24, at 8 o'clock, a 

recital wilJ be given by Mrs. Mil
dred B. Paddock, mezzo soprano, and 
Miss Vernan Fraser, pianist, in the 
natural science auditorium. 

The course in Philosophy and Psy
chology with Professor Starbuck, 2015 
Developmental Ethics,( will be 
changed, at the request of a majority 
of the group, to Character Training 
in the public schoo\. 

Bretnall of Cornell, and Patterson of ~==::::::~~~~::~:::i::::=~~::~==::::= 
Drake are real athletes. They deserve ~:-.mr~~~ 
a chance at the best company that ii 
the country affords and will come 
pretty close to getting it Saturday 
if the meet lives up to advance no-' 
tices. 

HORACK DECLARES ASSEMBLY 
USURPED POWER OF PEOPLE 

The June number of the National 
Municipal Review contains an article 
by Professor F. E. Horack of the De
partment of Political Science on the 
failure of the General Assembly of 
Iowa to provide for a constitutional 
convention. Prof. Horack's contention 
is that the Assembly had no right to 
violate a constitutional mandate. 

Their arguments, that the people 
did not know what they were voting 
for, that the expense involved was 
prohibitive, do not excuse their faU
ure to obey the people's will, Prof. 
Horack maintains, and their refusal 
to act is nothing short of usurpation 
of sovereign power by the legislature. 

EXCURSIONS THIS SUMMER 

We aim to carry a Complete Line of Eastman 
Kodaks and Cameras from the inexpensive 
$2.00 Brownies up. Write us for a catalog de
scribing these machines, or better yet stop in and 
see them. The prices ate down and guaranteed 
against change this year. 

Open Sundays except meal hour. 

As far as later is concerned, it is ricultural College, Michigan Unlver
hard to propb y. His only chance Ie slty, Minnesota, Mount Union, Ne
in the discu. In the ahot and bam- braska, Northwestern, Notre Dame, 
mer, th re are too many men that are Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan, Pennsyl
better than he ever wal to leave him vania, Penn State, Pittsburgh, Pur
any opportunity. In the dJSCUl, he i. due, Rice Inltitute, Rochester, Saint 
•• rood as any of them if he throws Olaf's, University of the South, Tex
up to hia practie form. Neither as Agricultural and Mechanical Col
Blackwood of Northw stem nor Weisl lege, Tennessee, Vanderbilt, Wabash, 
of UlIno! i di tinctly a better man Washington, Wesleyan, Western 
than lat r. Th ir recorda are a State Normal, Yale, and Yankton. 
mer bad ahead of bi . He Jlas Twenty-one states are represented. 
beaten on of th m and might, with They are in the order of the number 
a littl. br k in lu k, beat the other. of colleges from each: Iowa 6, Illinois 'L Summer excursions will be in Be has, howev r, been a con istent 6, Indiana 6, Michigan 6, Pennsylvania 
disappointment in the "Bi Ten* T 3 T 3 C ti t charge of Prof. Elmer W. Hill, of the 

4, ennessee , exas , onnec cu School of Commerce. Definite ar

Henry Louis, Druggist wb n anythinr wa expected of him. 2, Minnesota 2, Ohio 2, Wisconsin 2, 
Perhap tomorro , wb n nothing ia Geo . 1 K t ley M' 1 M rangements have not been made for 

rr1a , en uc I, ame, as- the trips, but they wfil probably be-I 
,!!!!ted!!!!O!!f!!!!hi!!!m!!,!!!h!!!!!m!!!!!ay!!!!!!!m!!a!!!k!!!e!!g!!ood.!!!!!!!!I!!!a!!!cb!!!u!!!S!!!ett!!II!!!,!!!!!1!!!'!!!N!!!!!eb!!r!!as!!k!!a!!!!!!!1'!!!!!!N!!ew~ gin the last (If next week. There will 
~ be trips to Amana, Rock Island Ar- : The Rexall and Kodak Store 

~R~Hri'n;aA~N=~N~E~Y'S =~"*:;':It ::~i~1~:!~~£~!SE:;i:~~f:~i LB 124 EelSt ColI,ge Stnet . 

. formations about Iowa City. •• I ~::~.am:-~=-:m~~~~=mr.AHIC 
~~~u~~~s~~~~I~~!!~!!~!!!~!!~!!!~!!!~!!!~!!!::!!!~!!!~!!!~!!!"!!!*!!!~!!!=!!!~!!!fl!!!=!!!~!!!~!!!~!!!~!!!~~!!!~!!!~~~!!!~!!!m~~~~~~!!!~!!!~!!!~~~~!!!~~!!!~!!!~~"!!!~!!!~~~~~~~~~ 

~ . 
Successor to B § 

IOWA OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY liB 
You can learn something every day. I just learned i 

that it take 65 muscles of the face to make a frown HI 
and only 13 to make a smile. 

Let none of us work over time. But let number 13 
remind you that my place of business is number 113 
Iowa A venue. 

Typ writer for Sale, Rent and Exchange. 
pair and rebuild all makes and models. 

Naturally 

I re-

Nwuer 13 equals smile plus prompt and courteous 
ervice. That means 

JACK RHANNEY 
On the Avenue next door to Paris Cleaners 

Another' Drop In Prices 
I ON:ALL 

SUITS 
I 

During the Big Sweep-Stake Sale Now On-Choice Any Suit 
In The House 

ITO .• DAY 
I 

... H ....... m ............. 'Mu .. HltlIIIIIUtlllt ....... ,"""II"tlHIIIIIIIIIUIlUIIIiMulmIIIIIlIIIIU11111111111111111, 

Your Laundry-- I 

Left with us is most carefully done 
up by painstaking people. People 
whom you could trust as freely 
with the very daintiest piece of 
work as with a gingham apron. 
And too, the work is out when 
promised. 

Phone 29 

The 

Peoples Steam Laundry 
The quality of our work i. our trade mark 

AT 
All are Hart Schaffner " Marx all wool Hand Tailored -All 

Model., Many Fabrics and A Fine Ro,e of Sizes-

All Tranaaction. Gu...anteed-Coast Service Never Chan,. 
PALM BEACH AND MOHAIR SUITS AT $19, $23, $27 

Genuine Dixie W ave All Wool S.mer Suitt Sold at $38.50 and 

$40.00, ,0 at $29.00, $33,00 

JUSTJ?f{ 
Shipment New Natural Silk Polo Shirts with $5 75 

Collar Attached, Special at . ____________________ . • 

Fine ~~Ii; :~~:ta~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~_~ _______ $6.50 
Whet CO p i" St.' I f , . \ I • tton 0 0 Dlrb at - - - - - - __ - - _ - _______________ $2.95 

, , 
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STUDENT WILL MAKE TOUR MANY FROM IOWA CITY FEW ROOMS LEFT AT URRIER PPER Saturday ev nlnr. Th r will be &II 

Dick Drake' Orchestra Plans to 
GO TO BAR CONVENTION 

Make Trip to South America 
Iowa City will be well represented 

There will b a picnic supper fJ>r opportunity for sum III r stud nts to 
Currier hall is accomodat ing more all Congregational students of the g t acqu Int d ith on another and 

women this summer than it has dur- University at the Conference Hou , to plan for w k nd recr ation. A 
128 North Clinton stre t , at 6 o'clock cordial w lcom il asaur d to all. 

at the twenty-seventh annual meeting ing any prevIous summer session. 

Three members of Drake's Imperial of the Iowa State Bar Association to With the exception of a few rooms on ========================= 
Orchestra leave Saturday on a tour be held at Waterloo June 23 and 24. the fourth floor, the })uilding is full 
of the eastern coast and of South Sen. Charles M. Dutcher is president Rooms are still being assigned at the 
America. The party will go to 01. th Association and H. C. Horack of secretary's office, and it is probable 

Ch 1 M· h' f ' h the law school is the secretary. A that by the end of the week, all the 
ar eveaux, IC Igan, rom ere, I be f th f It f th . . W 

h th '11 . t th arge num roe aCu y 0 e rooms Will be occupIed. omen stu-were ey WI remam wo or ree . d . 
k If th t' to So tb A . law school are planmng to atten. dents of French and Spamsh have 

~ee lid' th • hnPt 'llu t bemebncak Iowa City people who will have a taken advantage of the opportunities 
IS rna e e orc es ra WI no ac " 
f . th begi' f tb d' part on the program are, Sen. Chas. offered In the French and SpanIsh 
or . e Se t nn.::g 0 e aca emlC M. Dutcher, wbo will deJiver an ad- houses, which are operated in connee-

yeaLerltn d LP em r.1. D M i th dress on "Police Power in War Time," tion with Currier hall. Rooms in 
an awson 0 es 0 nes, e H G I CI d HI' . f rth be f th h st will Mr. enry . Wa ker, and y e . these bouses are al OCCUPIed WIth the 

be
°u 

bml em
t 

r kO the tO~C eheera, f Doolittle, former president (jf the execption of one or two. The Currier 
una e 0 rna e e rIp ause 0 ~.JI U 1 bo 

bis studies in the Uni~rsity this IlIouuent eounc • hall roll now tota s a ut 175. 

8ummer. The men who will make the 
trip are: Dick Drake of D~ Moinee, ~ __ aa ____ aca __ :a ___ =c==_= ___ aa~ 
Fred Holt of Osceola, and Ricbard U 
Wood, of Des Moines. The orchestra I 
includes a banjo, piano, and saxa- : 
pbone. : 

NOTICE H 

T. DELL 'KELLEY 
The Reliable Cleaner 

211 Ealt College Street 
A Bible Class for University stu- R 

dents wit be held in ehe Congregation- H 
al Church on Sunday mornings at R 
9:30 o'clock. Mr. Walter C. Schafer, H Phone 17 H 
the Congregational University pastor H ~ 
will give a course on "Reading the !1.::-::-~...::-::-::-:;.:;.~::-::-:;.::-::-::-::-::*=r...::-~~ 
Bible." The clas is open to both men 
and women. 

MEN students wanting board call 
at 503 S. Clinton or phone 371. 

BOYS- Trousers to MATCH any 
Coat. PETERSON'S, by City Hall. 9 

WANT TO RENT 

THE 

WHY DO WE RECEIVE 
DUPLICATE ORDERS! 

Because--
We employ only experienced photographer , and 

make the best prints po ible from expo ures riven 
us. 

Our Motto: 
"A pleued cUitomer i. our bat adverti.ement" 

ANDERSON STUDIO 
Amateur Developing and Printing 

127 South Dubuque St. 
. . 2 doors north of Citizen ' Saving and Trust Co ... 

(24 Hour Service) 

OF SAL E S! 
Canoe for both Summer Sessions. 

This Sale Lasts 
,ak c?"aif:, 

Write N. E. Saxe, care Daily Iowan. 

LOST- Alpha Kappa Kappa pin, 
Alpba Psi chapter. $5.00 reward. Call 
1156 or leave at 1011 Woodlawn Ave. 8 

QUICK SERVICE-Mending, Re
pairing and HAND pressing. Peter_ 
son's by City Hall. 8 

20 Degrees Cooler 

THE BIG SHOW 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

HALT I 

And come 
along to a 
picture that 
goes off like · 
a Colt "45." 

WlLUAM& 

HART 
in w' 

~~ I • '-mount Plcturt. 
INCLUDINQ 

-The blgge,t rodeo or round-up 
ever ,taged for a motion pic· 
ture. 

-Hart', daring bank rob"ry to 
trap the outlaw band. 

-Another of Hart'. ar.at ftlt 
ftahta. 

-o'Mall.y and Ro ... ' lpectacular 
IIcape from the outlaw band. 

_The t.rrlfto .xplllion wh.n the 
trail I, dynamited. 

Also a Two-Reel Oomedy 
Come early for be t seats

I because this picture i8 
c]Msed a8 one of the five 

; big movie hits of the season 

REGULAR PRICES ' 

WON.' ucI 

2 • 
More Dir8 JrdJIotl!tmae C-O-M- IOWA 

any 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Ie • 

Anniversary, Celebration 
,-"--,-~-.'"- S A -
~~~~~!~~ IS ~~~~ SWIN~ 

A Return to the Good Old Times of Long Ago 

W .... n·. and IU .... • Skin. 

of splendid qual", ler,.. and fane), 
wool plaid. and .trlpe.. Box pleated1 
side pl.ated or jUlt pthered. One Of 
the finest selection. )'Ou have ... r 
leen. The kind we aN .. l1Inr toda, 
at ",10 molted clown for WI J1'tIt 
'June event to 

f4.14 
., , 

1·3 OFF 
. WOMEN'S AND MISSES' 

Suits - Coats - Dresses 
Wraps 

Regular $10.95 Values NOW 
Regular $ J 8.95 Values NOW 
Regular $25.00 Values NOW 
Regular $35.00 Values NOW 

$ 7.30 
$12.64 
$16.87 
$23.34 

Also 1-3 Off Higher Priced Garments 

Sensational Cut 
In the price of men'. high-grade clothing 

Our Entire Stock of $45, $SO, $55, $60 

SUITS 
For Men and Young Men to Go at 

$39.00 
No Exceptiona---Come in and take your pick 

lfl"lJtflcIMr" HG'" If S.J" I,', I, A S."J . 

= 
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